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We are so proud of all the students that

recently participated in the UK Senior

Mathematics Challenge.

 

Congratulations to Jay and Rudi who

achieved Bronze awards, and Mark and

Anthony who achieved Silver awards.

 

A special congratulations to Ben, who

not only achieved a Gold award, but

scored so highly that he has qualified

for round 1 of the British Mathematical

Olympiad and is eligible to represent

the UK on an international level. The

qualification for this round is highly

competitive, with only 1000 students

chosen from across the country.

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The Lincoln UTC work experience programme aims to provide students with direct experience in the world of

employment. These placements give students vital experience and understanding of the relationships, routines

and processes that are part of a working environment, and allow them to develop work related skills and

identify opportunities to practice and apply those skills. 

 

We encourage all students to attempt to secure their own placements, but we will provide guidance where

needed. Our strong links with local and regional employers mean that we are able to support most students in

securing placements in science and engineering businesses relevant to their career aspirations. 

 

This term our Y11 students secured placements at a range of businesses including Siemens, Anglian Water, RAF

Waddington, the College of Science at the University of Lincoln, Industrial & Marine Power Ltd, NMB Minebea

and Micrometric.

 

 

This term our Y11 students have all had the opportunity to take part in a careers advice and guidance

interview with experts Complete Careers. This experience provides our students with access to valuable

impartial advice and ensures that they are making well-informed realistic decisions that will enable them to

achieve their full potential in the future.

 

We fully support our students in making the best decision for themselves as individuals and all staff

members are available to offer advice and provide guidance as needed. 

 

All Y11 students have received both a hard copy of our post-16 application form and individual log on details

for our online admissions portal. We are happy to accept applications either online or on paper. Although

we don't have a fixed deadline, any Y11 students wishing to apply for our post-16 provision should submit

their application as soon as possible. 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year! 




